Conference in Honor of Ronnie de Sousa – Prac3cal informa3on
Geneva, 23-24 May 2022, and Graduate Day, 25 May 2022
UniBas'ons room B214 (Main building, second ﬂoor)
Moving around Geneva
From Geneva’s airport to the main station
The best solution is to take the train from the airport to Geneva’s main station. The
train platforms are situated underground and quite easy to find from the terminals;
trains run quite frequently, and they all stop in Geneva’s main station. The trip takes
about seven minutes. See below for indications as to how to proceed from Geneva’s
main station.
From Geneva’s main station
Head out of Geneva’s train station through the main exit. Here you’ll find a number of
bus and tram stops offering connections to the rest of the city depending on where
you will be staying. You can search for point-to-point connections here.
The venue
The event will be taking place in UniBastions, in the city centre. Room B214 is
situated in the building’s second floor.
Restaurant suggestions for lunch
Le Remor: Geneva's historic café and tea room serving quiches, burgers, and
croques monsieur.
Café du Grütli: cozy restaurant located in the Grütli theatre and offering mainly
vegetarian dishes
Le Dorian: historic Genevan café/brasserie serving French and Italian inspired
dishes and Genevan specialties
L’Epi Doré: Portuguese bakery on Place de Plainpalais offering quiches,
sandwiches, daily specials, and Portuguese pastries on site or to take away
Street Beirut: casual and trendy Lebanese restaurant serving traditional Middle
Eastern cuisine to eat on site or to take away.
Zem: modern Turkish restaurant offering meat, falafel, a wide choice of garnish, as
well as fresh juices on site and to take away
La Piadineria: Italian fast food offering piadine (Italian flatbread topped with cold
cuts, cheese, and vegetables, on site and to take away)
Bao Canteen: Taiwanese canteen offering Taiwanese Hamburgers (bao) to eat on
site or to take away

